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Ally • politician, who wishes to attain 
rapid success by any meins available.

CRIME AND THE JAIL.

Crime, like other evils, is « product of 
causes usually susceptible of social con
trol. At- the thirty-second annual con
gress of the National Prison Associa
tion, recently held in Louisville, Ky., 
there were present upward of one 

| hundred prison officials representing the 
I penal institutions of the United States 

may rest on our heads, no sceptre that and Canada, and as many penologists 
we may hold in ouir hand, no title that au(* criminologists and students of social 
may be bestowed upon us, can trans- movements. The sessions of the con
form our soul. A soul that aspires to Sress lasted five days, and throughout 
true greatness, that thirsts for real the entire proceedings there was not a 
truth, must not stop at vaingloriousness dissentient voice raised against the 
nor mistake the shadow for the sub- opinion expressed by many of the speak- 
stance. ers that the prisons themselves are

For instance, in the education of our among the principal sources of «crime, 
children it is very dangerous to mistake and that they probably create far more 
the legitimate ambition that every young , crime than they curé, 
being should possess, for a desire to be There were those present who main- 
the first and to be distinguished from \ts tained (and they among the ablest and 
fellows or to carry certain insignias that the most experienced), and who present- 
show that he is not like the others. If cd impressive evidence and arguments 
we love our children, we should react to show, that upon the whole the influ- 
in our families and schools against the cnee of most of our prisons upon the 
abuse that is made of outward distinct- offenders and upon society should be 
tions. They are doubtful factors by regarded as detrimental rather than the 
which education is perverted. * j (reverse, and that until our prisons of 

Yet that is not the most dangerous antiquated type are replaced by well 
region. The erring instinct is especially . conditioned modern reformatories they 
harmful when we find it animating the will continue to be schools of crime and 
crowd of “arrivistes.” The “arriviste” vice, and prolific of every kind of wrong, 
is a positive man—he does not look for It has_ been too customary to regard 
signs, but only at the object he has in prison problems as of no great social 
view ; he sees his purpose, and between consequence, and to regard prisons as 
that purpose and himself there are men, mere places of punishment for wrong- 
aud he must trample on «the men to at- doers, 
tain that purpose, or else use them, or 
transform them into a carpet for his 
feet or into stones for his pedestal. The
“arriviste” has a particular way of exer- T , ^ «
cising the instinct of greatness. He D London, May 6. Lord Hugh Cecil, M. From Our Own Correspondent,
wishes to rise above his fellow men so •^>*» addressing a meeting this week,
as to command them, according to saW that lt wa® impossible to Ignore Vancouver, May lO.-^Another big
Christ*» words: “They that exercise the • differences and disagreements dredging company is to operate on
authoritv over them.” The “arriviste** which have arisen in Greenwich. The ™ Fraser River—the Pittsburg Gold 
is an idolator whose idol is self—he Conservative party could no longer Company, Limited, Their
labors to bring forth a god. For the make a united stand against the Rad- dredge, built by the William
time being that divinity, according to leal candidate, but a Tariff Reform can- Hamilton Manufacturing Company, will 
the comparison of the old poet, is per- didate was also in the field. Mr. Cham- be ^operated at Lvtton this fall. The 
haps only a piece of wood which may berlain was himself responsible for .the authorised capital of $300,000 has been 
become either a basin or a god. But Present agitation and discussion. Dis- subscribed. The directors are all
the “arriviste** works and makes others regarding the unity and interest of the Peterborough people. H. 'Smith is 
work with ardor, so that the wood of Party he* begun ’ his propaganda, and president, and William Hamilton, presi- 
which he is built should take upon itself those of them who were opposed to him ^ent of the William Hamilton Manufac- 
the form of a god. j had no option but to present their side tT*rmg Company, vice-president. This

No scruple, hinder him. That is the 1 °f the question. He had been told that J**? =®ucVasji, Possibilities
dangerous side of “arrivisme,” the side waa a mistake to talk about,Mr. m, gold dredging in the Fraser as to 
whereby it ie opposed to real progress, j Chamberlain's intention of forming a 6 a?cS,-a Ten"

The ferocious instinct that is demon- new party, but.h» had been forced to ' 9“®..°/ *he offloere of this com-
strated in different ways iu the varied conclude that this Intention did not p?*y made the rather startling statement 
spheres where it exists, which makes a exist, because of his observation of the ™pe8slble, and alto-
man desirous of exercising authority condition of affairs at Greenwich. fÜÎsL 9*** a~ 5°d
over others, that instinct has perverted The first night of Miss Tita Brand’s Sfe?
the whole of- history from its beginning presentation of “Othello” at the'Shaftee-
up to this day, and continues unceas- bury Theatre attracted a representative generation were still jiving. The Wil- 
ingly to warp it, for it is the greatest audience. Among the well-known per- „,aI?L ■?mpan^
enemy of justice, Of kindness, of equity sons noticed in the boxes and stalls were c*?im *® bave profited by_the failures of 
and of progress. the Marchioness of Breadalbane: Julia. ot“®rs an“ experiences of their own to

Marchioness of Tweeddale; Lady Felix an*!3*nt that able *2
Simon: Sir Alexander and Lady Mac- build a firedge on which the wear and 
kenaie, end Mme. Albani. Mme Marie tear is reduced to the minimum, and 
Brema watched her daughter’s triumph cost in repairs not more than
from one of the boxes. $1X100 a year. The

dustpr is interesting and makes good 
reading. The Fraser River became 
noted in 1858, when by the discovery of 
gold in the bars and benches they were 
overran by eager and excited miners, 
who won from the pah and rocker from 
$10-to $40 a day. On Hill’s Bar, below 
Tale, seven men with three rockers took 
ont $90,000 in 90 days. The whole sur
face was soon skimmed over, and the 
excitement went down as soon as it 
began. The Chinese- and Indians, how
ever, still continue to work the bars, and 
merchants report that their earnings are 
from 75 cents to $3 a day, the same bars 
being worked over and over every year 
after the annual high water.

y-------------------------s
I Copy rl|ht, i»eg, E 
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sard’s Bay property la worth hundreds 
of thousands of dollars, and he held 
-mortgagee on property in many parts 
of the country.

FRANCE AND JAPAN.

Dr. filjotone Has Confidential Interview 
With Deieasse.

Paris, May 12.—Dr. Motono, the Jap
anese minister, called at the foreign of
fice this afternoon, and had an . extend
ed interview with Foreign Minister Del- 
casse on a subject not disclosed, but as
sumed to be the neutrality question, 
which is generally considered to- have 
beeu much, if not entirely, relieved by 
the departure of the Russian second Pa
cific squadron from French waters.

TO COMMAND
AND TO SERVE

Hunting on the Island
An Interestlno Article From the Pen of a Well Known 

Victorian.j

In the twenty-second chapter of the 
,-iirl according to St. Luke Jesus savs: 
■ ,i ve shall not be so; but he that is 

!uV among you, let him he as the 
n-'er: and he that is chief, as he 

doth serve.” * * * •
-v; I human beings hive in them, 
,n ch tlie fact of their very existence 

; the superior will of which they are 
result, a certain quantity of obscure 

1 powerful tendencies that in general 
from a good root, and which we 

, , instincts. But these iustincts are 
; it- to be disturbed, to deviate and te 

j„ ,'me corrupt.
Wine turns to vinegar and food be- 

,, ,c5 poison through fermentation. The 
...1 and natural instincts of man may 
..... into unhealthy and destructive in- 

! s. and may be directed in the 
,' rare direction of their original pur- 

r.o-e For instance, in everything 
; ’ronnd us we see a tendency to grow. 
1 3,-d might be said that it is the duty 

;;y human beings to grow and increase, 
m„ve in the direction of that which is 

, v et only faintly outlined in them. Is 
that tiieir duty and their fate? 

in short, we do not possess a being; 
it is a mistake to say that we are. We 
.f,.,, noi. -but we become. We become 
Vcause we are constantly in a state of 
■transformation. The torrent of life that 
is in us never stops for a single moment. 
To become is the law of mankind.

Therefore, to preach to man a moral
ity that consists iu stopping still, in not 
oun; forward, in not hoping, in being 

i" mtent with the statu quo; to teach him 
morality of sufficiency or resignation 

(for there is a wrong resignation, just as 
there is a right resignation), to teach 
him a morality of stagnation and of im- 
mohility, would he to preach suicide to

among the heroes of history, among 
those who are really great, there are 
people who ere capable of awakening 
and bringing out all that is best in 
youth.

There is the seed of a hero in every 
child, and sometimes in the most refrac
tory, those who are looked upon as un
governable, there is originality, power, a 
particular Vein that, if well cultivated, 
miy give birth to a magnificent develop
ment. Let us not repress in our children

To the January number of the Hunter- 
Trader-Trapper, a sportsman’s paper, 
published at Gallipolis, Ohio, Herbert 
Ford, of this city, who is largely inter
ested in timber lands on this Island, 
contributes a very interesting article de
scriptive of this province. So success
ful has Mr. Ford been in his portrayal 
of the manifold attractions which Brit
ish Columbia offers the sportsman and 
the tourist that dozens of letters have 
been -iddressed to him and the secretary 
of tjiq Tourist Association, making far
ther enquiries about the country. The 
article is as follows:

The following letter from Mr. H. 
Ford, of Victoria, British Columbia, 
Canada, we know will he read with in
terest by thousands^ This sectiop is 
truly one of the best game and fur sec
tions in the world. At Victoria, which 
is in the southern part, near the Fraser 
-River and also near the Pacific Ocean, 
the climate is warm for so far north. 
The ocean has a great deal to do with 
the climate. Further inland, away from 
the coast, the climate is much colder.

Mr. Ford’s letter brings to mind our 
school days, and, huntin- up an old 
geography, we find under the descrip
tions of the several provinces, the one in 
question: “British Columbia, occupying 
the southwestern part of Canada, lies 
between the main range of the Rocky 
Mountains and the Pacific Ocean. The 
parallel of 60 degrees forms the northern 
boundary, and 49 the southern, 
province includes numerous islands. The 
province is covered with magnificent 
pine forests, and is rich in fu-*-bearing 
animals—bears, lynx, maiten and t caver. 
'Gold is extensively mined in the Fraser

We have written Mr. Ford to be sure 
and write us more about the province— 
British Columbia—telling of his hunting 
experiences as promised, etc. We hope 
to have another articl- for February. 
No doubt scores will write to Mr. Ford 
asking many questiona, and we doubt if 
he will have time to answer each per
sonally. To those who write we suggest 
that they enclose self-addressed and 
stamped envelope, yet as stated the 
H-T-T will publish flfore soon about this 
hunter’s and trapper’s paradise.

“ I have jnst received my November 
number, December 6, and must confess 
that I enjoy reading it, and might im- 

>sse upon the good nature of your read
ers by telling something of British 
Colombia. If the first dose does not 
kill, will give them another in the lies r 
futnre.

“ I see Mr. H. C. D„ of Pennsylvania, 
asks the following questions; -Which are 
the best fields, Canada, Alaska or Brit
ish Columbia ? • Can a man land to 
squat on without being molested by the 
Indians ? The last question is, amusing 
to anyone living ont here. I came from 
the States (meiniug some state in the 
United States—Editor) a few years ago. 
The country suits me so well that I 
think I shall be pleased, to spend the 
balance of my life here, 
few Indians here, but they live on their 
reservations, and are-the best, and most 
peaceable people we have—they are no 
more dangerous than a house cat.

“ In regard to laud, there are thous
ands of square miles here, as good land 
as you can find in any state, free. Ton 
can homestead it. Fruit of all kinds 
grows here, except oranges and tropical 
-fruits. The forests are simply grand: 
trees aa much as 16 feet in diimeter and 
350 feet high. From June 1 until early 
iu the winter the forests are full of all 
kinds of wild berries, and tons and tons 
of them r&t in the forest every year. 
The berries that are the most plentiful 
are the aalmonberry, raspberry, huckle
berry, sarvesberry, strawberry, dew
berry, wineberry and Oregon grapes.

roses and other flowers are still bloom- 
iug in the lawns. In fact, you see 
them blooming in the lawns here all 
winter. The grass is just as green in 
midwinter as in midsummer.
- ‘'Wages here are very high. Barre.- 
ors are in great demand, and there is 
not one-fourth enough; there will be lots
vlvor°.rk ÏS*™ to come for land snr- 
r?y“™’,and the w«ges are $10 a day. 
“would surely pay trappers to learn 
survey mg and come out here.
i 3°?1n°ne mentioned animals. I think 
■va tfi1?UlIvF- tbe truth it I say that Brit- 
*h Columbia is the best game country 

in the world today. I win name the 
moet important wild animals: Elk 
caribou, mountain sheep, big horn, aute-
a°nPde' en>v.rblah0k bear' cinnamon
net. f„" y ^e*r, mountain lion, bob 
fen ’h s ’ mmk’ skunk- raccoon, mar- 
whi+e dner’ porcupine, black, red, grey, 
wh te, silver and cross fox, fisher, woe
wo4°e’wiMa e»?tthr’ land otter- timber 
3?ii • d cat, beaver, muskrat. This
hrÆ they are plenty* “Tact* too 

while the deer eat their

<;■

Gold Dredges
On the Fraser

x'i-ing a fine and noble ambition; let us rather 
nourish their soul with a heroic radi
ance.

Is it not thus that Christianity was 
first put into practice? A living exam
ple, ^ Master, inspired men and said to 
them, “Follow Me,” and for centuries 
past He has been walking before us, so 
great that He is above all human great
ness, and so simple that He is at the 
■level of the most -humble heads. To 
numberless souls He has taught; He 
has inculcated firmness, courage, gener
osity, the spirit of sacrifice unto death, 
love that knows no limit.

We are, therefore, on the right road 
when we say that every one of us should 
obey that instinct that impels us te grow, 
to come out of the state iu Which we are 
and to rise still higher.

But that instinct may turn, as the 
best wine may turn to vinegar. Then, 
what becomes of it? In the first place, 
it becomes that ludicrous rod meaning
less thing that is called vainglory, that 
is content with the Outward signs of 
worth, but is careless of inner reality.

- There have always existed men -to 
whom it suffices that they should carry 
in their garments or display in their 
homes, in a certain number of *>utward 
signs, the superficial label of dignity. 
As long as they have that decorum, the 
remainder matters little to them.

Another Big Scoop Will Be at 
at Work Near Lyttoe This

Fall.

Interesting Account of the Pro
gress of This Branch of 

Mining. and sheep,THE NEWS OF EUROPE.
crops.

,, Jeers ago I lived on a ranch in
had <Ttojt’ *nd every night I
had to take the doga and go out to the 
fields and.hay meadows to dog the deer 
deer iJ C0Unte<1 as high as elevena ariha-y «ryus
stood an old house, and near the old 
house is an old orchard. I had been 

tbe fruit off the lower limbs
down on 5,»rnPg ? Iarge limb broke 
nown on the nicest pear tree It
b||oreIOadlT,iBdOWnaWith pears the day
waa :'fn,?^™aad=edletofdadmy Æfcl

mint»80'1"! Sht8*™^™ *A ,7h"

SW» wScife 8tht RIld, clear 1 ‘took my 
house Thf?" ?nd went to the old
“îïï“"“b, "41 '™"" SSUSS

‘ÎÏ.T.Fk
in the bush! and knew* mo^rt"8*™» 
ing. Bt this tim. more were corn- got my Lem a^d 2T.neareS one had 
through the 'brush. Ï x^ted™! TW° 
time and was about to mart fn? »ghort

‘irHSrSH Sr
ipsæü

,«r=

E^E'-eHvF-that he did not scent me. He kept tins 
np until he stnek hia head In the shadoT 
when he saw me and bounded away’ 
P[ee or four others ran ont of the 
orchard. While I was watching the one 
affnl'of ®t ™e, I snw another stealing 
apple* The -previous nights thev had 
stripped the lower limbs, and the apples 
were some distance off the ground. The

Î ®?w r®ared np« «tending on it? hind feet, and pulled off apples. This 
was m August, 1802. y *

re*dersT Iik?, to hear from 
British Columbia, I will give some of 
my experiences hunting deer, bear and 
mountain lion in 19Q1-2-3 ont here. I 
have had some fine sport in a great 
game country. Begging yonr pardon 
for writing so much. I will close for 
this time, wishing all the boys success.”

The

lirai
j Every human creature who gives up
tlie carrying out of his fate, who refuses We must recognize that as long as 
to move in the direction that nature and man remains in that childish condition 
tlie Divine Will have, so to speak, which borders upon the mentality of the 
marked out in his very being, commits savage who prefers brilliancy to value, 
suicide. Now, every being who com- he is not dangerous, or at -least he is only 
mils suicide in that fashion resists dangerous to himself by the ridicule that 
directly by an act of his own restricted he brings upon himself, by the vanity 
will the Eternal Will, from which he with which he ie content, 
lias sprung, and puts himself in a state it is always a misfortune for a man to 
of revolt. * live upon hollow food, hut it is not dan-

Therefore, let us have aspirations and ,gérons to others. The poor fellow may 
in the education of our children let us even have a very good disposition. Bo 
develop a ferment, not only of enthnsi- long as the outward signs of his dignity 
asm. but, I would even say, of ambition, are not questioned, he is happy; the 

That word is ill-sounding, because am- only misfortune he dreads is that a 
liition is too Often, misplaced; but a sceptic should try to find out what is 
I cing without ambition is a being with- beneath the label that he carries and 
ont dignity. Ambition, comes from the should discover the contradiction be- 
Latin word “ambire,” which means to tween his emptiness and hia titles, 
turn around. Everything depends upon One day—in the time of the old 
what we turn around. We should haVe Roman Empire—a citixen imbued with 
a great and noble ambition. A man i that love.of superficial distinction pro- 
withou-t ambition is not half a man. I claimed with great pride and com- 

If the acorn that lies under the dead j placency that the emperor had appointed 
leaves, enveloped in its slight covering him governor of a province. The crowd 
of earth, if that acorn, as it begins to around him gazed at him az though he 
throw ont its first and small root, were had suddenly become a great personage; 
aille to think, we would find in It and in but a philosopher asked him, “Did the 
its obscure germination a splendid ambi- emperor bestow upon you at the same 
lion of becoming an oak, that magnifl- time the wisdom and science of govern- 
cent tree of which it is the germ. ing?”

Thus, the man who is only the begin- That is the-real question. Those who 
ning of a man, the child environed by regard their outward signs of glory are 
the humble and modest shadows of It» not alone the victims of an illusion, for 
origin, is in our eyes like a dormant the crowd is also sometimes a victim of 
germ. the same illusion, and there are very

By tbe natural impulse that moves it few among them who do not mistake 
to the accomplishment of its fate, by the the fact of having beeu appointed to a 
unconscious evolution of its splendid dignity or entrusted with a high post, 
faculties, the child carries in its being for the ability of filling that posa and
•the whole of its future, and it is only the capability ofrising to the height of It ls a curious fact that Joseph Jeffor-
ambition to push forward toward that that dignity. There are positively a ___. v .______ _ 4L ________
future. Later on, when he has become number of people whose minds work * flrat appearance as Rip Van 
conscious of himself, able to look on very imperfectly, for otherwise how Winkle was a failure. He first felt the 
■and admire, the best and the most fruit- could they suppose, with se much candor, oeslre to Play the part in 1849. He waa 
ful of the fibres that we should seek to that a man who, through a series of ex- then with Charles Burke, who, himself, 
make vibrate in his soul the conscious- terior circumstances, becomes a prefect, “ad dramatized Washington Irving's 
ness of the height, the nobility of moral minister, deputy or the owner of great story, and played the tltlfr-role. Jeffsr- 
beauty. property, should at the same moment 80n Plsysd Seth. Burke a play did not

Happy is he who, in his surroundings, become capable of filling these offices amount to much, but Jefferson saw
can find some one whom fye can frankly or managing that property? great possibilities in it, especially in the
and simply admfre; happy is he who- Every day we show proofs Of ct&ntfc- llne» Are we so soon forges.which
can become a disciple full of veneration, dence; we entrust the care of ohin seemed to him full of beauty and 
for if in every child’s soul there is a health, our interests, the education of Pathos. Th«i, in 1869, he wrote hie 
fault-finder who resists, there is also a otir children to people whose only reoom- own version of the play, but it was a flat 
disciple who only asks to how down, if mendation is a diploma, a title, or even failure, and Jefferson was censured as a 
the proper occasion presents itself. The merely a costume. When will we come “stock comedian tempting fate
man who in his youth has met with men to realize that there is an immense dis- atar.” ^__
or women who have inspired him with fance between the outward form of dig- Disheartened, he abandoned the play, 
trust and admiration has felt the germ nity, between the label of ability and but the idea of enacting the title-role 
of his humanity revived and enlivened the real presence of that dignity or that did not leave him. In 1865, he had Dion 
by that radiance that emanates from ability? Bouccicault put Rip into drama, and
characters that are already formed. t No garment that we may wear, the play was put on in London with a 

Among the living, among the dead, whether clerical or civil; no crown that success that was Instantaneous . and

The man who monopolizes for himself 
the future of mankind, who uses other 
men as mere instruments to his glory, 
and as mere subjects of his power; the 
man who wishes to reign is as a stone 
encumbering the road toward improve
ment, whether he wlbhes to exercise 
authority over crowds or over a few, er 
even only one person.

An “arriviste”

history of the iu-

t>v©rsY-arfWisslie»d)Di8infect«at5o^ 
bmdn is a boon tm any home. It diei> 

is a man, gener- SkStagd «leans •* ♦•beseme time»Not
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There are a

I JOSEPH JEFFERSON I
• 11 1 '■ ■' •
S Incidents of His Career — His Own “ Rip Vas Winkle” 

Failure — Lincoln to the Rescue.
a 2

: » Old Theory Exploded
Actuel tests of the values of gravels 

below water have been nossible only 
lasting since the introduction of the dredge. It

Prior to this time Jefferson’s line» had bas b®®” a,H*8t impossible to find barren 
not fallen In pleasant places His &rmt KraveI anywhere, but it was many years 
wife died In 1861,- and this, in connec- before the dredge could save the gold, 
tlon with the failure of hie play, left Ï™. year® *F° * w®8 8aS®1lr announced 
him heartbroken. He came to San that the Fraser River contained so 
Francisco, and then went to Australia. nuu,y boSId5ra that Ya,? impossible to 
While there he announced hie intention work » dredK® successfully The cold 
of putting on a new nlav “The twaa there, but could not -be recovered, of Leave Man.’* ThU kto'g toe Jp^ Th® first attempt was made in 1891 A 
designation of convicts who had been pump wlth a-two-inch suction was placed 
deported to Australia from England on Boston Bar. The pomp was too 
the Idea was looked upon by the public '“Æ T.‘T W?f-k' |?d ,a,1*d entirely, 
(largely ticket of leave men) withTreat The M. Beattie^Msnufa^urin- Coin-
disapproval. Jefferson was warned pa,ly then bmlt a dipper dredge such is 
over and over again that tho are used for deepening channels. This
would be disastnms, àndthathe would dr®dge w”.rk®d admirably instill water, 
be mobbed. Still he persisted and nn hut was little nse in the swift current, the evening ti ttle MTrSjE On Boston Bar, however, it recovered 
the play “he theafre wÜ gravel which ran $1.50 the yard cube,
hard character ready to do xiotenro to Tweuty .per cent dividend on the stock 
the players. But, to their surprtoe lnd 71a pa“ . by .th® company, and the gratification the nlav tirnioii ünt tn il. dredge Wént out of commission, one tn which theP Drinch?aid There was then a lull in dredge-build-
the ticket of leave wal a*h«££u£ ing\the leas®8 on the river were allowed
stead of a villain Thé siVérÜéfl SL to Iahse and were restaked. The suc-
plece was immediate, and Jefferson was În2n dredge tbeiî ™ade ltaaPPear®J*ce. 
the idol of the town j enerson was xhere were two built—one by Mr. Shee-TeivZrZlVn *, A a, ban and one by Mr. Young. The suc-
k é76 ^ in teres tin g story of tion dredges were a disappointment. The

father and company were res- specific gravity of gold being greater 
Sit? £istressin£ predicament in than that of water and gravel, the pump
Springfield, Ill. Arriving there they 
used the last of their funds in building 
a small theatre. There was a religious 
revival in the town, the leaders of which 
not only denounced the players, but 
persuaded the town council to Impose 
a heavy license upon the “unholy call
ing.” The actors were in despair, when 
they were visited by a young lawyer, 
who offered, in the interest of fair play, 
to have the license fee reduced.

Here in Vic-“The climate is fine, 
toria up to this date, December 6, we 
have only bad a. few light frosts, and

holders.
i The following additional particulars 
were learned from one of the dredge- 

During the excitement inci
dent upon the announcement of the big 
showing of the Iowa & Lillooet Com
pany, Fraser River leases were held tfs 
high as $5,000 a mile, and several actu
ally sold at $1,000 a mile. An English
man, Mr. T. L. Boyd, had the Hamilton 
Manufacturing Company make him a 
dredge at a cost of $80,000. He took 
this dredge to the Thompson River,, but 
found no gold. He then removed it to 
Tranquille Creek, a tributary of the 
Fraser, and has been very successful. 
Like most Englishmen, he is reticent, 
but his report is “I am satisfied,** which 
is a most satisfactory report. The bill 
for repairs on this dredge fof a year was 
$700 only. Thus the successful opera
tion of gold dredgers on the Fraser has 
started, and will not let up until there 

great fleet of dredges on the river. 
Every mile of water, 600 feet wide, from 
Lillooet to Yale, a distance of about 110 
miles, is now taken np. Some of the 
leases whiqji are very good can be bought 
yet moderately cheap, but all will ad
vance as* soon as it is 'definitely under
stood that the river can be successfully 
dredged. The fact that the William 
Hamilton people are themselves going in 
for dredging, and greatly adding to their 
plant for the purpose of manufacturing 
dredges is significant.

No Bedrock Reached 
No bedrock fias been reached as yet 

in the Fraser. The gold so far discov
ered lies in streaks or stratas—first a 
strata of gold, then a strata of so-called 
chicken feed, of decomposed rock, 
then another strata of dirt and perhaps 
two stratas before a blue clay is reached 
at a depth of 35 or 40 feet. This clay 

"has never been penetrated, for the lad
der carrying the bucket does not reach 
far enough. This year, however, it is 
predicted that, owing to low water, 16 
or 18 feet through that day will be 

The river

1964. The imports, with a total of 
8827,576, show a slight falling off, due, 
in a great measure, to the war in the 
Orient, yet exceeded by over 8260,000 
those of the corresponding month of the 
previous year. China was our princi
pal customer, exports there totalling 
slightly over two millions, Japan being 
second with 81,629,188 of purchases to 
her credit.

as a
owners.

The schooner Pilot, one of the best 
known fishing packets in the north 
coast service, while off Flattery making 
a prodigious catch, was caught in a 
sudden squall, which completely strip
ped her of, her sails. The vessel was 
forced to return here in tow to renew 
her sails.P/ esèntiment in War sucked up water and gravel and left the 

gold at the bo+tom, except the very fine 
dust which could not be saved CROKER’S FAMILY.

New York, May 12.—News of the 
sudden death of Herbert Croker, son of 
Richard Croker, was received here to
day from Newton, Kansas, by his oldest 
brother, Richard, Jr„ and his mother. 
The Croker home tonight was plunged 
in deepest gloom. Herbert Croker left, 
home a few days ago to take a vacation 
on a friend’s ranch iu Oklahoma. It is 
said that he had been in ill health and 
had gone to recuperate.

---------------- o----------------
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

New Salary List Under Full-paid Sys
tem to Be Inaugurated.

suction dredges went into the jnnk heap.
Mr. iRattery then built a dipper dredge 

of very strong timbers, and it worked 
well, but the gold-saving appliance was 
no good and the gold went into the tail
ings; and, according to excellent author
ity, after the Ratter^ dredge was laid 
off the Chinese made $10 a day rocking 
the dredge tailings.

Written tor the Sunday Coleolst by Capt. C. L. Flick, Late of the South Afiican Horse.
'❖eeift is a

»

Previous apprehension of death is 
common to all races of mankind. Nu
merous well authenticated instances are 
extant, which are more or less believed 
in by the world at large. The power 
of “second sight,” as it is sometimes 
called, seems to be more common 
among those inhabiting the mountain
ous regions than among their brethren 
of the plains. This may be due, per
haps, to the more solitary life led by 
the mountaineers as a general rule, and 
the closer contact with all that is weird, 
wild and beautiful in nature. In fiction 
too, “second sight” plays a great part, 
and owners of noble names are, when 
“in extremis,” made to talk of “white 
birds,” “white ladies,” and “hounds” of 
an eerie breed. The instances of pre
sentiment of death and wounds which 
are here given are well authenticated— 
I can vouch for four of them person
ally;

Major Child, a gallant soldier, who, 
although possessed of great wiealth, left 
England at the- outbreak of hostilities 
in South Africa to volunteer for service. 
He was given the command of a squad
ron of South African Light Horse. Such 
was his bearing In camp and before the 
foe that he won the respect even of the 
"hard c^es” In the squadron. During 
the severe fighting round Splon Kop, 
Major Childs' squadron was detailed 
to attack and hold Swartz Kop, (now 
called Childs’ Hill) ; lt was at or near 
dawn, and the squadron officers and 
their leader were partaking of a hasty 
breakfast, when Child suddenly said: 
"1 shall be killed today.” A volley of 
goodnatured chaff ensued, but It was 
immediately suppressed and the fore
doomed soldier continued, “qnd I want 
you fellows to put this epitaph above 
my grave: 'Is it well with the Child. 
And she answered, lt la well.' ” (»
Kings, ch. iv„ 26v.) , ..

Almost the first shell fired by the 
■homy laid the brave old major low 

and above the grave In which Britons 
have laid him is a tombstone; upon it ls 
inscribed the text quoted above. May 
he rest in peace.

Boys” In the Matabele rebellion, where 
he received a wound—yet no presage of 
death. The Egyptian campaign saw 
hltn acting as war correspondent as 
stated—during which time he took more 
risks than necessary. He was at the 
battle of the Atbara; later still, at Om- 
durman he rode In the desperate charge 
of the 21st Lancers, then riding back 
to the main body, he leaped his horse 
over the zariba, saying, “Had a queer 
idea of being killed today, but lt seems 
my time has not yet come.” Scathless 
he came through the triple fight that 
day. Yet as he was riding by the gate 
of the Mahdl’s tomb a bullet swiftly 
ended his life. So his often expressed 
wish “to die in his boots,” came true.

memory of his vivid dream flashed 
across his brain and for the first time 
in his life Dirk Uys fainted. , He ap

peared before the council, filled with 
logic, pathos, and Interspersed with an
ecdotes which raised roars of laughter, 
won his point. The lawyer was Abra
ham Lincoln.

Clam Shell Dredge
i Then came another venturesome spirit 
with a clamshell dredge. The apparatus 
to lift the earth sank to the bottom, dug 
into the bottom.and then closed in grip
ping the gravel', or whatever it encoun
tered, by the contraction of the under 
side. It was found that every little 
while the clamshell met with a boulder. 
The boulder was imprisoned, but the big 
stone invariably kept the clamshell from 
closing entirely, and the boulder was 
brought up, but the precious ‘gravel all 
escaped through the gap in the bottom 
caused by the contrivance not closing 
tight.

The first dredge to use buckets, built 
after the design of the successful New 
Zealand dredge, a thousand of which 
are successfully operating' in that coun
try, was then built by an English 
company. The first season the dredge 
was badly shaken up and battered, and 
the repairs cost so much that the sea
son’s work was not profitable. Too 
many boulders was then pronounced to 
be the difficulty. The consulting en
gineer of this company, however, Mr. 
Kendall, said “No.” He explained that 
if every portion that had given way 
renewed by stronger material, where 
practicable, the dredge would pa'- as 
the dirt handled showed a handsome 
profit, wasted in repairs. Mr. Kendall’s 
advice was followed, and this was the 
pioneer successful dredge on the Fraser. 
It is now operating and doing well. In 
the meantime the William Hamilton 
people had been following up every fail
lite, and novfr came on the market with.

dredge for the Iowa & Lilkxmt 
Mining Co., to work the river 
looet. ^ 
was a success 
gravel treated averaged 40 cents a yard, 
and the gold-saving a"nliances worked 
admirably. About 2,000 cubic yards a 
day was handled by the dredge, and the 
company has ground enough to last a 
lifetime.

Another case of presentiment came 
under the writer’s notice, the time that 
Bullet’s army stormed and took the last 
position of the Boers who held Lady
smith in thrall—Pieter's Hill. Search 
parties were out for the wounded; as 
I stooped over what I took to be a dead 
man, the eyes unclosed and with his 
last breath he

Jefferson was very fond of fishing for 
green trout (black bass in every State 
but Louisiana) and had an old Uncle 
Eph on his plantation who accompanied 
him on his trips as boat paddler. Louis
iana bayous can not be waded as Cali
fornia streams are, so the angler sits In 
the bow of the boat and casts while the 
boat Is propelled by the paddler, who 
sits In the stem. On one of these ex
cursions, Old Eph, after hours of silence, 
broke out: “Marse Joe, can’t you cut 
up er little In de boat fer me?”

“Uncle Eph,” the actor replied, ” I 
would cut up for you, as you call It, If 
I thought you could understand It; but 
you are uneducated, and people who 
undestand acting must have 
schooling.”

With this he went on casting as 
Uncle Eph paddled through some 
stretches in the bayou, when Eph again 
said: “Marse Joe, mebbe you think I 
ain’t gwine ter pay yer, but it you out 
up a little for me In de boat. I’ll work a 
monf fer yer fer nuthln’.”

“H Isn’t that, Eph. I don’t want to 
appear foolish to even you. If you had 
sufficient schooling to- comprehend the 
kind of cutting up I do In theatres In 
the city, I’d act a half an hour for you 
right here In the boat.”

Another silence for a few

Much Interest attaches to the 
nouncement made by the Colonist yes
terday morning to the effect that the 
City Council has determined upon the 
Inauguration of a fully-paid fire depart
ment, the new arrangement becoming 
effective July 1. The increased expen
diture under the innovation will be 
$1,560.

Some adverse criticism was heard 
about the proposed new arrangement 
yesterday, a number of gentlemen who 
are not unfamiliar with fire department 
matters expressing the opinion that it 
will be a difficult matter to get good 
men to serve as firemen for $55 per 
month. It is again contended that the 
proposed numerical strength of the de
partment under the new arrangement 
will be insufficient to guarantee efficient 
service.

The present annual cost of the de
partment as to salaries is $8,760. Un
der the fully-paid system about to be 
Inaugurated, the cost will be $10,320, an 
increase of $1,660. Following is the 
new salary list :

gasped out:
Annie, her—dream—came—true.” Poor 
fellow, no doubt “Annie" heard the sad 
tidings soon enough.

“Tell — an-

One has often heard of sleeping per
sons suddenly awakening with a strange 
sense of imminent danger — it .can 

Presentiments are not always of scarcely be called presentiment since 
death, but are not the less unnerving the danger often comes simultaneous 
on that account. Sergeant G—d of the with the awakening. It was In far- 
South African Light Horse, had, months away Matebeleland that two of us were 
before the event, a previous warning scouting to the north of Buluwayo dur- 
of a woqnd. He was a fireman In the ing the rebellion. Night was fast’eom- 
Melboume Fire Brigade, but on the Ing on and We- were far from camp and 
outbreak of hostilities sailed for the safety. Silently riding campwards in
seat of war. One night he had a suffi- wardly debating as to the choice of’two 
ciently startling dream. He saw him- evils—to camp In the enemy's country 
self lying white and . helpless In hospl- or try to find our way through the bush 
tal, while bending over the foot of his In the dark—we Came upon a Mashona 
bed were a doctor and two orderlies, kraal, almost ere we were aware of its 
G—d was as brave a man as ever threw vicinity; luckily for us lt was deserted 
his leg over a saddle or raised a fire We decided to camp and to that end hid 
escape to burning building—yet prevl- our horses as well as we could—not far 
ous to. being wounded he was quite away you may be sure. We then *n- 
tlmld In the firing line. Said he: “I tered the most lonely and obscure nut 
know I’m going to be hit, but I don’t we could find, and composed ourselves 
know where, and that» what ls so to sleep—a fire being quite suicidal 
damned annoying." The gallant ser- It must Have been about two o’clock In 
géant rode with his squadron, when the morning when I suddenly awoke a 
Lord Dundonald stormed the heights sense of deadly, almost overpowering of Monte Christo, and at tbe end of the fear upon me. I tried to ^Me my 
fight received a bullet through the big comrade, but was totally unable to sr- toe of bis - right foot, jve got my ticulate a sound, or, for ™ moment, 
wound,” «old he, and I’m glad Its no raise a limb. With a supreme effort I 
worse." launched out a vigorous kick which

reached and Awoke my comrade. He 
Another instance of the foreshadow- 2'd ‘ ri«* a

ing of bodily injury was that of Dirk trrld mr n* afterwer6e
Uys, a Free State burgher. Shortly be- I®1? me—with bated breath, every neiwe 
fore Kruger presented his ultimatum, ^d. J.ta u_tmo<l.t. terulon—Then
Dirk had a dream or vision in which Btr^dd,?i *
he saw himself standing before the door 0f^,.d aryT? «T*1*®* ln the throat 
of a large tent or similar erection; be- aLîLÆ3K whisper,
fore him stood hi» brother Piet with "een“n*»y across Indefinite space, 
outstretched hand, awaiting his broth-

Soiifk Dirk* I tried and inat Bwrui torpor left me on the in- 
tried to *i*e hands with Ptet ^ant’ 1 *$>"**• “No, thfmk God.”
but try as I would, I could not raise jurnl^Mv♦ tt <*L2ia'Vvi1 ****
my right hand.” Months afterwards, A ^?bt,yv, H,e fr?™e<1 my IrtBh <-o™- 
Dlrk Uys was desperately wounded at °f*?erc?lel Bol
il Paifa»t in the Tranflvaji.1* ’ his jlgantlc strength, which enabled»M at the hiX oTfhi h,m to half strangle, half stab the life 

Afterwards he was out of that single Matabele scout, we sent dotn to^Mlddleburg, where hie nelUler had seen °ur native land again, 
right arm was amputated. The wound
gave considerable trouble and Dirk was, A presentiment that pertains to 

Take yet again the case of the Hon. off and on, under the care of the mill- neither death nor wounds but which 
Hubert Howard correspondent for the tary surgeons until the declaration of , tods a place here because of its being 
London Times and New York Herald, peace. One day while standing outride the previous appréhension of defeat by 
His whole life was one series of wild the hospital tent chatting with some a warrior chieftain -r- Mahmud, the 
^venture- fighting in Cuba; again we friends, Piet appeared before him sud-1 Khalifa s general at the battle of the 
bnd him heading a charge of "Cape denly with outstretched hand. The1 Atbara.

reached and bedrock tested, 
will be lower this year than for forty- 
seven years, unless very heavy rains 
come, and there will be great doings on 
the Fraser. It is believed by some that 
in August of this year there will be as 
much gold taken out of the Fraser as in 
the height of the gold excitement of 
1858. At any rate, the midsummer 
months are eagerly looked forward to 
for a big harvest of Fraser River gold, 
and the result will be such an impetus 
to dredging on the Fraser that the 
manufacture of dredges themselves will 
be an enormous enterprise. It has been 
demonstrated beyond argument that the 
Fraser River boulders are no detriment 
to dredging. The Hamilton dredge 
buckets scoop up all the gravel under 
the boulder, and the boulder -topples 
over into another resting place.

The greatest obstacles are the swift 
currents and deep water, and 'hundreds 
of thousands of dollars have been spent 
in finding this out. Leases held where 
the water is deep and swift are expen
sive at any price. And the dredge cer
tainly faces a deadly peril when it tries
to face the rash of ice, debns and angry INDIAN TOM TO HANG.
waters at certain periods of thé year. ____
If the dredge keeps ont of swift, deep Vancouver, May 12.—Tom Klenamet- 

The history of the mismanagement of ®UI'v®I!ts’,as,18^at Pi^nMer« ’ dmooti, the Indian tried for murder at
this company, in spite of its magnificent 18 little to fear from nonioers. the spring assizes here was found guilty
prospects, was one of the sensations of , °y the jury yesterday afternoon and to-
British Columbia. The management PUGET SOUND CUSTOMS. day was sentenced to be hanged on July
knew little or nothing about mining, and ----- 25 next.
if they did, gold dredging is more prac- Port Townsend, May 12.—(Special.)— Tom, too, has confessed and admits 
tical mechanics than mining. A Mr. The report of the customs for April, that his sentence is a just one. He says: 
Mulhall, now on a ranch, was made Just Issued, presents the largest totals I did not kill that woman. Ynnukwa 
manager, and a Mr. Bliss secretary, ever shown ln the Puget Sound customs cut her throat with an axe. The story 
They kept, no company account, and as district, and the fiscal year now rapidly I told at Alert Bay was true all 
the gold began to roll into the coffers closing will .how totals greater by sev- through. ’
from the bottom of the Fraser,1 Mr. Bliss eral millions than ever before ln the All this was spoken in Chinook to 
ifilaced it to his private account and history of the district More Important Constable WooIIacott. The statement 
utilized it in building a palatial resi- still, the enormous gains have been made at Alert Bay, which was read at 
dence. He was tried and adjudged in- made principally ln the matter of ex- the trial here, was to the effect that Sal- 
sane atid kept a prisoner in his own ports, a high testimonial to the Hour- ly, Tom s paramour, suggested the kill- 
house, and the former manager ls on hit lshlng industrial conditions prevailing, ing, and that Yunnkwa was taken in on 
farm in North Vancouver. The new i The total exports aggregated $4,702,616, the scheme. Tom stated that though ho 
manager is a shrewd German, Henry | as against $1,864,245 In April last year.* held the murdered woman’s wrists, that 
Gethmapn, and he has commenced oper-1 The principal Item sent out was cotton Ynnnkwa actually cut her throat. The 

. ationa-for the season, and will no donbtl cloth, worth $1,821,680, as against the details of the story have already sppear- 
Buz- * pay large dividends to the patient stock-1 same commodity worth $1,207 in April, ed is print.

some

was

Per■■ more
reaches of the bayou, when Eph, with 
a sort of Injured air, blurted out: 
“Marse Joe, I knows yer ain’t-no circus 
actor.”

“How do you know. Uncle Eph, I am 
no circus actor?"

To which EPh replied: "1 seed yer 
git on er boss, and yer awful awkerd.”

The actor’s recollection of his first 
stage appearance was when he was 
mounted on the shoulders of a trage
dian, who, amid pistol shots, was cross- 
*75 * shaky bridge. To tbe child the 
situation was dangerous, and, to save 
““hsrif’ he caught the actor by the hair.
Let go!" ’was the command, but the 

youngster took a tighter hold, and off 
came the actor's wig and headdress, ex- 
audlence* entlr6ly baW cranium to the

on® occasion when he was ad- 
claaa of students, Jefferson 

was asked why he did not Introduce a
wi S*ne,der titto “RlP " “If I 
had brought on a real dog,” he skid, “he 
would never have pleased every one, be- 
777®* **®h one had a special Idea of 
7*lat."°rt,?f 8 do» Schneider ought to 
be. And If the tall of the dog of real-, 

wagged once at the wrong time 
It would have epoUed everything.”

Jefferson died rich. He owned an lel- 
and.‘n Louisiana, said to be worth a 
million dollars. He owned the business 
centre of West Palm Beach, Florida, 
and other property there. His

Month. 
....$100.00 
.... 75.00
.... 66.06 
.... 70.00
.... 70.00
.... 15.00 
.... 60.00 
.... 65.00
.... 25.60

Chief ......................................
Assistant chief...............
Two captains....................™
Two engineers..................7
Electrician ..............................
Veterinary surgeon .............
Thirteen firemen...................
Seven firemen .......................
Boy .........................................’

Golda
Lil-

The dredge cost $80,000, an.-l 
from the start. The

A MISMANAGED CONCERN
The disaster to the Highland Brigade 

at Magerafontein recalls the death of 
the gallant Wauchope, one of the brav
est of the brave. He had no foreboding 
of death at Tama! and Kirbeksn, al
though desperately wounded at each 
battle. (Egyptian campaign.) Yet at 
ATagersfontein so certain was he that 
death awaited him, that he requested 
that an order, which was given him 

ïrbally, should be reduced to writing 
-In case of error—“For,” said he, ‘ I 

«hall not come back alive.**
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tor “hurrumph” and 
tntor, who presented a* 
llways forced the bel- 
t into the crowd. Now 
ilephant would break 
Nor to force the gate, 
Ei party of men, armed 
1 long bamboos, who 
again. One of these 

pd matters somewhat 
loud of dust Into the 
Intors and then hurried 
* rather pleased with 
yst interesting part of 
s the careful solicitude 
^ big elephants for the 
h among their legs and 
bs, emerging ever and 

upon and uncrushed, 
or six had been roped 
the rest were driven 

Torts of some of those, 
[selves secured, to get 
derate in the extreme, 
a pulled, almost dislo- 
but finally stood quiet, 
isolate misery, 
fun Outside.
Linder were worked out 
|a.lf a dozen or so at & 
qn outside began. At 
Its did not know what 
and seemed to fear a 
ngenious trap. For a 
©mained huddled up in 
wall, surrounded by a 
dancing, gesticulating 
one took courage and 

m, followed by the oth- 
S crowd broke and fled, 
Blear, and the elephants 
little open space where 
Lriver” elephants stood 
they crowded together 

1 the same fashion 
Lt,” swaying and fidget- 
ig dust on their heads, 
elephants followed, and 
formance was 
Fwo or three elephants, 
■ir heads, got separated 
s and went rampaging 
!e, all of whom were 
get out of their path, 
frightened elephant 

upon one, with trunk 
flapping is a remark- 
mulus to activity, and 
iropeans who happened 
irowd below, endeavor- 
nap shots, attained a 
pace as sprinters for 

e grand-stand. These 
tot, did not go so far, 
y designs on the lives 
All they desired was 

They eventually 
t body of their fellows 
the open ground, and 
all speed—the rate at 

nt can travel is very 
small beast only broke 
vas last seen vanishing 
t thicket w’ith a man 
is tail, and the rest of 
Ï to climb the nearest 
nto the thicket, how- 
tid until he was pulled 
» tame animals. After 
phants were taken out 
ie by one, to the ele- 
hilst their more fortu- 
iported themselves in 
■iven back in the even- 
*r selection was to be 
morrow those that are 
lpt1 vity will be driven 
itually find their way 
ive haunts, 
i Outing.
bs one of the most re- 
to be witnessed any- 

ld. Luckily, up to last 
its had occurred to hu- 
r, a fortunate matter, 
re usually occurred in 
aong the venturesome 
ds excitement in ad- 
to the liberated herd as 
-revoking them with 
res.
only accident was the 

. bank of seats in the 
hich Mr. Th. Collmann 
-mises, a Japanese had 
sut, and several others

as

gone

e.

:en.
rhunt” passed off well, 
Fho went to see this 
returned well pleased, 

femories of a most en-

HEY DO IT.

he Japanese minister at 
khe New Orleans States, 
khich he tells with great 
P heard two women dls-

r said one of them, 
Ptided from the country, 
pome here to school', and 
r arrive than they begin 
be of cheating.”
I asked the other.
F tuition for one,” said 
“and they learn enough

free passes.

nt Refers to Roosevelt's 
Example.

Jfay 12.—A. B. Stick- 
t the Chicago & Great 
\, in a statement filed to- 
fate committee -on inter- 
criticized the free pass

final rule of action the 
passes,” he said, “was 

kmgressmen who passed 
resident, who approved 
Iqueut congressmen and 
bt exception have ignor- 
I Traveling, they repre- 
b of theàr misdemeanor 
p in a way which indi- 
for the law. The gov- 
kes. many of the judges 
BciaMom from the high- 
hythe higher clergy, eol- 
klitors, merchants, bank- 
present the evidence of 

br"in the same manner.
ie man whose example 

k. and unless the Ameri
nds judged his character, 
at he was transgressing 
rotin g the courtesy of 
peodore Roosevelt would 
pd the courage and the 
|e example, which shall 
im and all good citizens 
individual duty *to obey

FECT ALIBI.

Iso was 300 miles from 
me the story of his hav; 
nace of Admiral Chacon^ 
and as the admiral In', 
pn dead four years, It 
[t the official denial may 
but the slightest reeerva-

FOR LITTLE.
d about 20, must be * 
pod education, who can 
cart, assist ln the stable 

ns and encumbers), mil* 
land» pigs; must be se
at table and of geptje- 
early riser and teeto- 

rencee required. Coj»- 
b a year, lire out. except 
ith four testimonials*_bJ 
uBtanc®, etc.—Wimbled®* 
ement).
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